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Makes Childs Play ^

•' ** °*JmSi."Everlastingly Rccommeneirg
From the Avo Maria.

1will listen to their way rather than try 
to teach them new kinds ; secondly, 
they want a prompt boy one who un
derstands 7 o'clock as ( nobly 7, not 
ten minutes past ; third, an industrious 
b »y who is not afraid to put in a little 
extra work in case of re« d; fourth, an 
honest boy—honoit in his services as 
well as in dollars and Cents ; fifth, a 
good-natured boy who will kesp -Ms 

if his employer loses his 
* But you haven't 

said a word about bis being unart,
“ Well, to tell the

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. feeling that the greatness is not in them, 
but through them ; that they could not 
do or be anything else than God made. 
And they see something divine 
God made in every olher man 
they meet, and are endlessly, 
foolishly, incredibly merciful. They 
do their work, feeling t'ia they cannot 
well help it ; the story must be told, 
the effect put down ; if people like it 
well and good ; and if not, t ie world 
will not be much tie worse.

fc > 1
The recuperating renovating force of 

the Church is the despair of her oppo
nents and the admiration of her mca- 
Vers in every age. 
log the last nineteen hundred years 
toe world has witnessed what seemed 
to be the destruction of the Bark of 
Veter. The enemies of the Christian 

exulted, and its faint hearted

mWise Worts to Young Men.
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the following

delivered several months 
„„ band of Australian young men 

py the Rt. Rev. Ur. Uuhlg, Bishop of 
Rockhampton, Queensland. Enphaslz- 

the truths that society presupposes 
ihe individual, end that family comes 
before the community, the Bishop de 
rlarod that brave sons and pure daugh 

made happy homes, happy homes 
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nation blessed.
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followers were filled with consternation, 
forgetful alike of the Divine promise 
and the Divine presence. At the mi 
ment when the powers of hell had all 
but triomphed, suddenly the storm 
stilled and the destruction averted. 
History is ever repeating itself. 
“Cette eternelle recommenceuse” (This 
Church which is cvei lastingly recom 
menciog), M. Jules Ferry is reported 
to have said of her — in irritation, no 
doubt, but with a correct appreciation 
of th,i Law ot her being.

temper even 
own now and then.” vI r

Iwas suggested, 
truth,“ was the rather hesitating at - 
swer, “ that’s about the last thing we 
worry over. The fact is, if a boy is 
modest, prompt, pleasant, industrious 
and honeit, he’s quite as smart as^ we 
care about—and that's a fact.”—True 
Voice.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
tan
make happy
cvmmunitica make a . .
The following practical application of 
these principles is world-wide iu its 
nertinenoe and timeliness : 
y .•Ho I would say to you, young 
on the threshold of life, be not im 
--tient to do something striking for 
the good of your country before you £ve served the apprenticeship of God's 

In your families. Begin to make 
better, not at a distance which 

your voice and hand 
reach but in yoor 
in your own home, 
with the resolution to reform the world, 
bat set yourselves to improve and 
brighten and bless that little spot of it 
where the Almighty has posted you to 
do His work and to fight His battles.
1'ut your vigor and your enthusiasm 
into the little commonplace homely 
duties that meet you every day. Be 

to your parents, 
kinder and more affectionate to yoor sis 
tors, botter neighbors to those 
around you, and more forbearing to
ward one another.

“Young men often make the mis
take of thinking that they must be 
doing great things, and tnat good deeds 
that are not known outside the family 
circle are lost. To rescue a drowning 
person makes a hero of a man ; to give „ yoa
his weekly wages to his mother and to lite it yon
show bis appreciation of the devoted- maat aay| • please, sir, hi 
ness of bis sisters by an occasional 0aly flv0 oents !’ ” The

trifles that may be waa an;orltoc| and her face beamed.
our man- Little Tom caught the enthusiasm, ! story of children's winter sport, 

and a smile broke through the tears.
They started out to find a customer.
“Tnere's a man who needs a shine l I We are put into our times, not that 
the young woman said. the times may mould us, but that we

Tom ran with all his might. "Rlease, may mould the times l Ways? Cos-
sir, have a shine ?” he shouted; " only toms ? They exist to bo changed,
five cents. " The Tempora and the Mores should be

AnIlety, The man looked Into the boy's ex- plastic to our touch. The times are
An.ietv about present troubles or pectant face, and put out a soiled boot, never level with our best.—Anna Rob 

prospective ditlbultUs never Tom fell to work, pausing only to give ertson Brown. 
vTLoughtP any good to those who the girl an occasional exultant glance. _ 
indulged to it. Tho.e who have sue When he had finished he showed her six 
-ceded in life and enjoyed it must have cents the man had paid him. r
been the people whi were bouyant in " U.d you offer the gentleman a |
spirit, andP wto resolutely refused to paper for the extra cent? asked. 1
allow the cares of life to unduly depress This was a new idea, and the bay f
them. Ot course, some persons have darted away again. The man bought a L
‘ constitutional tendency to despon- paper, andl «nve Tomijnother cent. | 
denov and they can sometimes see a “ I must go now and take the money ■ 
cloud’where there is cone ; but with to my mother, he exclaimed. g
most it is simply a matter of exercising The girl gave him t,
the will. Instead of allowing the mind of lunch, and watched him trudge away Ms
to brood over things that can net be in high spirits. __ E,
heined it should be set to work upon But there was a storm brewing among Ms 
the'daty that lies nearest to it. If we the older boys. Bu»ine.s w« none too | 
would only make up our minds to look brisk, and the smaller biy was ht»ly to W 
at the bright side of things oftener, the damage their trade. Tom would fare 
cares that are now almost crushing the worse than ever at their hands when he 
hope out o? us would lose half their returned Hashed with his success. So 
power Worrying about matters does the girl told them Tom s story. And, 
improve™ in the least. On the boy, " she flnishod ‘ ,ou d» ‘ know 
contrary, it weakens the purpose, robs how hungry te was thl» ™ornlB^'„ An 
the physical nature of Its vitality, and | Mm J faTthow,’’ thoy

Tom’s Hlart lu Dullness.
!Tom was in despair. For two days 

be had been trying to set himself up in 
business as a newsboy and bootblack, 
but the big boys cuffed him, and the 
people wouldn't pay attention to hie 
cries. At last the poor little fellow- 
he was only eight years old—crept sob
bing into the railway station out of 
sight of his tormentors.

The girl who worked at the station 
went to comfort him. “What is thç 
matter?” she asked.

“ I can’t sell a ptper, ” whimpered 
Tom, “and 1 can't get a shine. ”

“ Well ir ay bo it's because you are 
hungry, and don't look good natured.
Come and get something to eat. ”

Torn was hungry—he had bad no 
breakfast—and the lunch from a box 
which a traveller had left did make him
feel bettor natured. When he was fin I all uncharitable™ ss. 
ished he was ready to answer queutions every day for Christ's dear sake, and 
— his father was dead ; his mother was your Lent w 11 Lot bo spent in vain, 
siïk and poor; he must earu his own and Don't be re'uctant to deny yoirself 
bis mothers'» living. in Lent. And when you have made a

“But I can’t earn nothing,” he said resolution to do ^ith mt some things 
again. “ Tde boys chase me off, and that you can give up without injury to 
the people won’t buy.” your health, stick to your promise

“What do you say whei y au ask for until Easter. Tne repeated exorcise
a shine?” of will power in self-control is price-

“Have a shine?” The voice was a less, 
disagreeable whine. What can you do for some poor child

must be cheerful and this winter ? Can you give it some
want to succeed. You clothing, some (cod, some books, some

have a shine ? I toys, for Christ’s sake? It yoojwill to do 
girl's voice j someth ng, you'll probab'y tiud a way.

A storybook will be given for a good

men FHOFK8HIONAI.______
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* over Bank of Commerce.

Chat.
The Lenten season is nearly over, dear 

playmates, and let us try to 
spend the remainder of it 
Not with long fanes, but 
fully and heartily doing all we can to 
make it a season that will help to 
brighten and make happy our whole 
hereafter. You may rot be able to fast 
for various reasons, but every one can 
do something for the sake of the 
Saviour who suffered and died for us. 
Try to be especially kind and charit
able to others, say some extra prayers, 
perform ome little work of »elf saori 
flee every day. Kofrain especially from 

Do something

Cheap Coal ! 11 —Barristers*
lxmdon, Onlwwell.

cheer

ü
Sa

Tilt BTKVKNHON, 391 DUN DAS «TP KKT. 
D îxïndon. Hperlalty—Surgery and A. Kay 
Work. Phone 610.

nr ;The interior beauty of a s jul through 
habitual kindliness of thought is greater 
than our words cm tell.—Faber.

ions
things "Cheap coal is common anil is 

always sold at a low price. The 
Coal I sell is not common and 
commands the highest price be
cause it is worth it.

$7.00 per ton delivered.

may never 
own heart, 
Bogin not
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§JOBS FEBOUSOK & SONS
180 King Street *rJOHN n. DALY,

Phone 348
The 1 .«eAdtnR Undertakors and Ktnbalmors, 

Open Night; and Day 
Telephone—House, 37"l ; Fachory, 13.19 York Street

better tons
perfect Brightness and Clearness. 4

Iiriora, P. E. Island.
If,, tftrr Jane Orernau who usrd Vnstor Ko» 

Nerve Tonie essuie» me that she bus r» 
Sfve.J wonderful benefits from it. She used »• 
fcke fits very frequently, but since using thU 
remv-dy has not bad an attack since early sprint 
end them not accompanied with its usual terrible 

Perfect brightness and clearness, e# 
,ed after the use of the Tonic.

K.BV. J. J. MscDonala.

15* Elisabeth 6V, Toronto, wr.
I cannot sufficiently express my thanks to y«* 

for tne good Fastor Koenig a Nerve Toute hse 
don- me oaly the fervent wish that you may 
eoutiaue In your humane work. I owe yon a 

of gratitude that I shall always remem
Ajlsxandkb htci.no»

W i SMITH & SON 
ÜNDKRTAKKR8 AND KMBALMKR3

118 Dundas Street
OPEN DAÏ AND NIGHTFARM

LABORERS
Phone 53f

taU eel return
D. A. STEW A RT

Suocoeeoi to John T Stephenson
fRUfntl I>tre-«t4»r ami KmbalniK.'

Chargor moderate. Oprn day and 
night . Koetdenoe on premises.

H4 I'undM 8fc. ’Phone 4551
Geo K. Logan, Aaet Manager.

Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVERNMENT
„ FREE FARM LABOR

A falnsblr fttwk on Nervens Disease» jend • Sample bottle to any addrej» BUREAU.
Poor patients also get the medlct»
/port'wiyn^ ted!! '.™!, i27u' .15 Write for Application Form tc

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
D rector of Colonization. TORONTO, Ont.

present are mere 
omitted without losing any of 
lines». Yet I leave yon to j idge who 
is the better—the man that carries on 
his breast the medal of the Royal Hu
mane Society, or the son that carries 
on his head the blessing of the mother 
and sisters whose helper, defender, and 
most affectionate friend he is."
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flEI MEMORIALKo*-mo, © 
nuw by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
bottle.fi for |d.Wt 
an Br

6ti.d by Druggists at 11.00 per 
Ait . s fn Canada Thk Lym 
Ltd , Toionto; Tint Wxnc 
Co.. Ltd., Montreal.

CusiaiCAS WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

IIT. B. ST. GEORGE
London, i'anada

THERE ARE NO “WEAKLINGS” IN 
FROST WIRE FENCE

/

GRANITE 
& MARBLE

From top to bottom it is a distinctly superior ence.
A special grade of No. 9 heavy coned wore is used 

for the laterals, which are securely locked to the stillest 
kind of No. 7 heavy hard steel wire stays. Built entirely ot 
hard steel material and noLaifakened by any peculiar kmks 
or knots, the Frost Fence nT& be justly termed the better 
fence"—the longest-lasting, most economical tence to buy.

The greater strength of the Frost Fence makes it 
exceptionally well-suited for a hog fence. With the add,- 
tionaf short stays et the bottom (as shown in illustration) 
the little pigs are effectually prevented from squeermg thcr 
way out The weight, strength and rigidity ot the trust 

makes it a waste of effort for your most ambitious 
rooter to attempt to get under the fence.

You really cannot afford to overlook the Frost 
when you buy, so write us to-day for our free Illus- 

r «rated Catalogue, which gives e complete detailed

MONUMENTS/

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.Il /z
The D. WILKE GRANITE CO

493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

I la

I TELEGRAPHYmm TAVIOMT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and Sccounting -- efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts.
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not the least doubt that the man who men. , , .
takes things easily and calmly and looks First-To be true and to be genuine, 
at things in a philosophical light is the No education is worth any th.ng that 
happiest ; but we are not all constituted joes not include this. A man ( 
a'ike, and worrying about things comes better not know how to read and ne 
<,»ito naturally to the majority of us. true and genuine in ac^°° lan
The best corrective for an anxious, fret be learned in all sciences and in al

pirit is to do one's duty faithfully ga»ges and be at the same time false 
station in life and to trust in in heart and counterfeit m ute.

Second—To be pure in thought, Ian- 
in mind and

j

description.
\FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited

IWinnipeg, Man I
■» Hamilton, Ont.rOSt fence

Gel This Gold Pair FEE

*6 LIMITED

ARTÇ MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

WINDOWS
tul 8
in his own
Providence (or strength and guidance
in times of trouble and peril.—Rupert s g„age and life—pure

Abnormal Timldlti Is Fatal' b°Th"ird—to bo unselfish; to care for the
Timidity also binders freedom, feelings and comforts °l °thers ; to Be 

Thousands of able young men in this generous, noble and manly. 1 his 
country are ambitious to make the most lnclude a genuine reverence lor tne 
ol themselves, but are fettered com' aged and for things sacred. A
pletely, or held back, by an abnorma Fourth-To be «liant a°d sefi | 
timidity, a lack of sell faith. They feel helpful even from childhood , to be ‘n 
great unused powers within, struggling dustrlous always and 8el1^them 
for expression, but fear.that they may the earliest possible »8«- Teach them 
fall. The fear of being thought forward that au honest work is honorable , tha 
or egotistical seals their lips, palsies an idle life of dependence on others is 
their hands, and drives their ambition disgraceful. ,h„„thlnirs
back upon itself to die of inaction. When a boy hw learned these things.
They do not dare to give up a certainty when he has made these ideas part rt 
lor an uncertainty ; they are afraid to hlm, however poor or howejej rlch h
push ahead. They wait and has learned the most important thing
hoping that some mysterious power may he ought to kncw.-Cathoilc Sentinel, 
liberate them and give them confidence I —
and hope. . . „ Kind words are more plentiful than

Many people are imprisoned by jatent)y kind and gentle voices, 
Ignorance. They never get the freedom „n(, vof |ove loses much of its power 
which education gives. Their mental . th0 TOice |# sharp and hard. Try, 
powers are never unlocked. They have ercfore, most earnestly, to acquire 
not the grit to struggle for émancipa- ,he rjght tone In speaking and guard 
tien, the stamina to make up tor the jj car6|ully from falling-Into
lack of early trainirg, or they think ^arele8g aDd bad habits of voice. Often 
they are too old to begin. The price gkarp voice shows iar more ill will 
of freedom seems too high to pay at the heart feels, but people do not
their time of life, and so they plod upon that the speaker's "bark is
a low plain when they could have gained VOJte than her bite, " and they believe
the heights where superiority dwells. . to bo ill-tempered and dlssgreesble.

Others are bound by superstitions or . , caey *0 pick up a sharp and 
by the letters of prejudice which make lah maIiner of speaking. /Very
their lives narrow and mean. These |t is acquired in mirth and in the
are the most hopeless of all. They are a„d take battles of words in which
so blinded that they do not even know B d glr]a delight. There is no
they are not free, hut they tolnkrther totheb-alUe. ^ » ^trtten

c Hum,,,,,.- ~'w , ^i:1»t1eLath7cughdn,,tre:,akhing0niet

I believe the first test of a truly atr[fe and ill will among its
great man ie humility. I do not mean . So watch the tc ne m which
by humility doubt rt his own power, or ak anj take care that it is gen
hesitation in speaking his opinions, but Jt' P aweet- A kind voice is like 
a right understanding ol the relation sic (n the home and is to the heart 
between what he can do and say and and beauty are to the eye.
the rett ol the world’s doings and say- e jjnlon and Times,
lugs. All great men not only know The Kln(, BO, Nrni«'i.
their own business, but usually know .. d o( boy does a
that they know it and are not only right \ hat t6atej a practical
in their main opinions but usually know man want ? repeate ^ day *..Well, 
they are, only they do not think much ™aDî „ y0U- jn the first place, he 
of themselves on that account. They 1 wiJ‘^L who doesn't know too much; 
do not expect their lellow-men to lall wants a b J Bener»,lly like to run 
down and worship them ; they have a I business , | d pre|er one who 
curious under sense ol powerlessness, l their own business, an v
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O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of MailPECTACLE-WEARERS ! Listen! The following very remarkable letter 

was sent me unsolicited by Dr. G. W. Smith, the County Health 

Officer of Ottawa County, and one of the most prominent pnysicians 
Read his exact words.

Fitr nurelnn mo there 
O Kocfe'H Liquid Kx- 
tract of Malt ie unaur- 
paused.

Wo have received a 
groat many lettora from 
loading doctora bearing 
testimony to this. By 

K aiding dignation and 
Hupplying extra nourlah- 

incroaaes the 
flow of milk ami bullda 

ti up the mother's s'rength,
I‘rice per Ifi ounce 

taS bottle : BOo. per dozen
allow» fl for empty hot ties 

Jaitfri/r when retur
^all subatito' 

just as go,

I W. l.l.OYD WOOD . Wholesale Dn irrtst 
I General Agi'nv. __________ '10110M0

in the State of Kansas.
i\

my DEAR DOCTOR HAUX:
■‘If anyone were to oiler me fifty dofiar* spot «“h ,or the '* 

Perfect Vision epectaclM which you fitted to my eyes by mail, I would absolutely 
refuse to accept it—if I knew positively I could not get another pair Mo 

Your spectacles are certainly wonderful.” i; !
rjn.

( /)Y^
\ -5

(Signed),
Sueak Gently. 0

02 ned. Refu 
aaid to betestimonial fromNow I would like to get this kind of a 

you too—and that is the reason why I am making you the 
foilowing very extraordinary but honest proposition, whereby 

short time only), obtain a pair of my handsome 
Gold Spectacles without

'
■you can (for a 

Rolled
•f h.

:
ii JUST RECEIVED |

cent ol cost.one

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER : IHERE IS MY 

and address and I will 
Perfect Home Eye Tester,

I
__and I hereby positively guarantee to return you

one word of Beautiful

Lace 
Pictures

i
END me your name 

maü you my L
Is dollar cheerfully and withoutyour

discussion, if you yourself don't find them to be ;;
perfect-fitting, clearest and best you g 
bought at any price, anywhere

il '
■a » .»

tree.
•Then when you return me the Eye Teste, 

with your test I will send you a complete five-dollar 
family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision 
spectacles for only $1, (which is barely enough to 
pay for this announcement), and this will include 
a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles abso

lutely free of charge.
With these famous Perfect Vision spectacles of 

mine you will be able to thread the finest needle 
and read the smallest print both day and night 

just j as well as you ever

the most Mr
ndhave ever

you yourself are to be the sole judge.
Can anything be fairer?
Write today for my free Eye Tester.
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.

people are in prison 
Success. Ü , !

"5 S1EE1 EM.HAVINGS ASSORtED SUBJECTS
5 -----------------------
S Size 3x4) Ins.—30c. per doz.
3 tns.—20c. "
$ " ]|x‘2J ins.—15c. “
I COLORED PICTURES
5 Plain Edge.
$ Size 2jx4i ins.—lBc. per doz.
5 $1.00 per hundre-.
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Address, i ; ' 111

Haux Building,
Assorted Subjects.

i# Also Want a Few Agents
And any one can easily earn from $25 to $100 weekly, fitting 
spectacles to tbc wnake«t eyes with my Improved E.'=
My agents need no license anywhere in the country, a» 1 
furnish the n-zcoseary documents with an «gent» wtht.

business 
man %

did before
in tbc world, and absolutely reliable.-*»

ia the largest Mail-Order Spectaelo House**• NOTE.—The above
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